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SOUTH AFRICAN  INFANTRY ASSOCIATION

INFORMATORY  LETTER TO ALL INFANTRY VETERANS: PROPOSED REGULATIONS
TO LEGISLATION REGARDING  PENSION AND BENEFITS FOR VETERANS

Dear Veteran,

1. The National Executive of the SA Infantry Association herewith extends its
most sincere wishes to you and yours  for 2022. May you be blessed with  good
health and much  success in the year ahead.

2.        The accompanying  proposed Policy Document, compiled by the
Department Military Veterans, must be seen as the “so-called” Final Document  to
be presented to the appropriate parliamentary committee, and in terms of which,
provision of Military Veterans Pensions and benefits will be made available to
military veterans as well as dependents. For clarity and a better understanding of

quite clear that this was an effort by the DMV to try and get the regulations
accepted by the Parliamentary Committee on Defence  and approved by
Parliament during the last days before the start of the festive season, in the belief
that it will be approved undetected.
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where this document is leading to: a dependent refers in essence to wife and
children whereas dependents could be anybody.

3.        This document was published during the December 2021 festive season. It is
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4.        Fortunately the document in question, during the distribution process,
ended up on the desks of most of the known  Veterans Associations  and we now
have an opportunity  to launch a concerted effort to prevent these ridiculous and
blatantly racially/politically  motivated  regulations to be passed by Parliament.

5.        We as the Infantry Association publish this document and make it available
to all our members and other Infanteers so that you may be aware of what the
Department of Military Veterans are trying to put into practise.

6.        Please read the document carefully and you will notice the brazenly
conspicuous discriminations against the former SADF members.  The National
Servicemen, the Commandos, the Permanent Force and all the other Combat
Support and Support Services. This is a clear and direct effort of the DMV under its
new management to exclude the above categories of veterans from the pension
benefit. It they succeed with this nefarious  effort the next step will be to disown
ALL former statutory veterans . Only Non Statutory Forces  will then be
recognised as veterans namely  the so called “freedom fighters” referred to in the
accompanying document as  MK, APLA and ASANLA.

7.       Veterans now,  as never before need to stand together as one voice and one
force like we did many years ago, to completely reject these efforts to destroy our
military heritage by discrimination against the old SADF structures which included
members of all races.

8.        You need to join the SA Infantry Organization NOW, the place where
infanteers get together and re-live  the past. Join the cause so that those who live
in hardship may enjoy the support of Infantry by way of the numbers of our

veteran in this stage  of your life may not need the assistance to Military Veterans
that the ACT provide for, but the “buddy” that served with you needs it. It is for
these “buddy’s” that we need now to stand up. Please join the SAIA so that our
voice can be heard!

Infantry Greetings,

(Geoff Holland-Muter)
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buddies who fought and died  and those  who came back. Numbers equal power
and power is  always right! Let us stand up  against this discrimination. You as an
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